Cloning of a gap junctional protein from vascular smooth muscle and expression in two-cell mouse embryos.
Gap junctional proteins (connexins) form aqueous channels that enable direct cell-cell transfer of ions and small molecules. The distribution and conductance of gap junction channels in cardiac muscle determine the pattern and synchrony of cellular activation. However, the capacity for smooth muscle to restrict contractile events temporally and spatially suggests that cell-cell coupling or its regulation may be decidedly different in this tissue. We isolated a cDNA from vascular smooth muscle which encodes a connexin (Mr 43,187) structurally homologous to cardiac connexin43. Vascular smooth muscle connexin43 mRNA was expressed prominently in smooth muscle tissues, cultured vascular myocytes, and arterial endothelial cells. A model for functional expression of connexins was developed in two-cell B6D2 mouse embryos. Microinjection of in vitro transcribed vascular smooth muscle connexin43 mRNA was shown to be sufficient to induce intercellular coupling in previously uncoupled blastomeres. Through the construction of two deletion mutants of connexin43, we also show that the formation of cell-to-cell connections does not depend upon a predicted cytoplasmic region within 98 residues of the carboxyl terminus. Finally, the identification of connexin43 in smooth muscle and endothelial cells provides supporting evidence for the existence of heterocellular coupling between cells of the vascular intima.